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Abstract: Conventional Active-RC filters require large GB/wo ratio to operate properly. 

This means a lot of power and bandwidth are wasted. This work explores two alternative 

implementation types which are more GB/wo efficient. Thus, a comparison between Active-

R and Gm-C low pass filters is presented. For this purpose, a first order and a biquad low 

pass structure was implemented using both techniques; analysis and simulations allow to 

compare their performance in terms of power, linearity and noise. The effects of the 

amplifier non-ideal behavior are also addressed for both topologies, and we show how to 

leverage on those non-idealities. As an example, the two biquads were designed for 

fo=10MHz, Q=2 and same power consumption; then, the performance is compared by 

simulation using IBM 130nm CMOS technology. Under this conditions, both topologies 

have similar performance in terms of input referred noise, however the Active-R shows 

better linearity since it achieves an in-band IIP3 of 21.3dBm, compared with 3.3dBm of the 

Gm-C implementation. Therefore the dynamic range (DR) of the Active-R topology is 1.4 

times larger. 
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